We introduce "exploration modules (EMs)" as new aids for learning objectoriented modelling in learner-centred Informatics education. The learners' activities, when using EMs are described. It is shown and discussed in detail, in how far EMs can help learners at the solution of complex problems, e.g. modelling a library system. Moreover a phase concept for the inclusion of our overall conception for learning and teaching OOM for beginners, called "Didactic System for OOM", in the teacher education is introduced, which has successfully been tested at the University of Dortmund.
MOTIVATION
Secondary education has to prepare learners for the steadily changing everyday world and for life-long learning, in which complex informatics systems play an important role. The assessment of possibilities and risks of informatics systems has become a basic competence. Therefore learners have to understand principles of analysis and construction of software and not only their usage. Object-oriented modelling (OOM) is a systematic method for software analysis and -construction, which has been recommended in the overall plan for Informatics education in Germany for this purpose by the German Informatics Society (Gesellschaft für Informatik 2000). Now the "Unified Modelling Language (UML)" and related tools for analysis and design are coming to use in Informatics education, but the activities of learners are often still reduced to the application of standard software and prob-lem solving in a programming language, but product development and the education of software developers are not objectives of the Informatics education at secondary level. Modern educational concepts for secondary-and university education stress the active role of the learners to prepare them adequately for self-paced-, self-organized-and lifelong learning. Learningand teaching concepts, that in this context should be included more in the education, are active-, collaborative-, peer-and explorative learning (Turner 1998, p. 150) . Suitable learning aids are necessary, that support learners in their explorative learning process. The scientific subjects e.g. use experimenting installations for this. In our department experiences were made with a software, with which learners can construct a part of the Internet architecture in a closed environment and then check the data communication between network components by protocol simulation (Ste inkamp 1999). We found out, that such a software-based learning aid can enhance the understanding of working principles of informatics systems. It now is our aim to develop and to bring to use such systems, so-called exploration modules (EM), for OOM (Brinda and Schubert 2002) .
LEARNER-CENTRED LEARNING
EMs support learner-centred learning by new learning-by-doing-oriented approaches to theoretical concepts, that should be learned in the Informatics education. With the help of EMs learners discover basic concepts of OOM and relationships between them. By this several teacher talks become unnecessary. The learners take more responsibility for their own learning and its organization upon themselves. By that they also become prepared for lifelong learning. The explorative approach to theoretical concepts may not be mistaken for a trial -error-strategy. However this requires, that systematic exploration strategies must have been discussed before the consideration of concrete exploration tasks and that the learners have a rough pre-knowledge about OOM. The hypothesis formation of the learners is sharpened by the application of EMs, in giving them the possibility to first explore something, then manipulate it and finally check, whether the change has caused the expected consequences. Reports of the EMs strengthen the error awareness of the learners. In traditional lessons it is hardly possible to discuss each learner's solution to a given problem. EMs can help, that more learners get individual reports. All these aspects increase the self competence of the learners. The teacher designs the lesson as a discovery process. He demands the structuring of the individual findings of the learners and their linking up with the theory. The application of EMs influences the quality of the Informatics education in promoting the communication and cooperation of the learners. In contrast to learning environments with implemented learning strategy learners must situation adequately identify problems and set up plans for obtaining findings. At that learners are not left alone with their problems, because they become integral part of the lesson conversation. Learning with EMs shall not replace the traditional lesson. It shall be an interesting alternative in suitable educational phases.
Exploration also promotes problem-and situation based learning, when correctly integrated in the Informatics lesson. Van Weert classifies learning situations (van Weert 2001, p. 48f) . He distinguishes assignment-, task-, problem-and situation based learning situations. That learners can act reproductively and executively with the concept of exploration is taken for granted. At problem based learning learners take up a tactical role by solving non-standard problems with adapted methods. The specification of desired results also belongs to this. At situation based learning learners take up a strategic role by independently identifying both problems and solution methods. In the following the application of exploration in this context is discussed at concrete examples.
TACTICAL ROLE OF LEARNERS
In the following example it was the aim of the learners, to make easier the working processes in a library with an informatics system. Pre-knowledge were the static and dynamic basic concepts of OOM and the script language Python as the programming language. The EMs used here supported the library example. It was one of the first tasks, to divide the problem into sub problems.
At first the learners explore model el ements . They discuss the problem and identify readers, books and the library as the essential objects. In the EM used here these library objects are clearly visualized as icons, with which simple interactions are possible, e.g. simulation of lending events. The learners develop individual exploration plans to check their presumptions. In the team the findings of the learners are systematized. Typically one has to abstract from the application scenario to the object view. Object diagrams matching the current state of the application scenario can be generated and inspected. To understand the higher abstraction level "class diagram", objects with common attributes can computer-supported be abstracted to a classes. Here the list concept for data structuring and -administration is needed, with which books and readers are structured in lists. Then the learner can explore the concept of inheritance with help of the similarly structured book-and reader list. In the class view the EM therefore adds an abstract list class as super class to book-and reader list. At first this class does not contain any attributes or methods. Therefore the learner has the possibility to "move" suitable attributes and methods between the classes along the inheritance relationships. If the super class is an abstract class, then the semantics of the class model remains unchanged. At first it is recommended to "move" attributes to the super class, to explore the combination of common class elements in a learning-by-doing-oriented manner. For the communication process the undoing of this abstraction step is sensible. Accompanying to the explorative phases the group together constructs solution parts of the library problem. Presumptions of the learners regarding the problem specific objects, attributes and methods are collected in the team and the findings are systematized together. In principle EMs are suitable for guided new discovery and unguided re-discovery of basic concepts. For better orie ntation and self organization of the learning process we recommend a "didactic map" of knowledge structures, on which individual exploration paths between the basic concepts can be marked (Brinda and Schubert 2001) . The analogy with a map is helpful, because discovered and undiscovered know ledge areas can be structured clearly.
Secondly the learners construct model views . Here the EM places a precise textual description of the library problem at the learners' disposal. In it learners have in a first step the possibility to select class candidates in the text. After this selection they can decide with check lists provided by the system, whether a class candidate is a class or not. Furthermore the EM provides the possibility, to list class candidates according to selected heuristics. At first all the nouns in the problem description are offered as class candidates. Subsequently different heuristics can be activated (e.g. If a noun can have a single value, it is an attribute candidate.) to limit the set of candidates. Moreover the EM provides heuristics, to identify further classes in the problem, which do not exist as nouns in the text. At every point it is possible, to visualize the decisions made by representing the identified classes as symbols in a class diagram view. Attribute-, method-and relation candidates identified in the text are offered as building blocks for the class diagram. They can be combined and therefore promote the learning process of structuring. The learners construct individual class diagrams and discuss advantages and disadvantages of the variations in the group. A common diagram for the further construction in the team is developed. Here the learners explored steps of a process model, that leads to a class diagram. For to develop understanding, how in the finished library system objects cooperate to realize the system aim, it is necessary to visualize the usually hidden by message exchange cooperating objects. In this EM learners can, starting from a finished class diagram of the library, instantiate objects and construct an object diagram. By multiplicities given object relatio nships can be generated by the system. An object diagram, constructed by a learner, can also be checked for its consistency with the given class diagram. In the finished object diagram learners can invoke methods of the objects and watch the message exchange with other objects and their state changes.
STRATEGIC ROLE OF LEARNERS
For the consolidation of the learned material, learners solve a complex task, called a "project" in the Informatics education. There are two kinds of projects: the individual project and the team project. After the successful conclusion of the library problem, each learner got the possibility to choose a domain and to identify solvable problems in it. In the learning process no domain or content was given. The only restrictions were, that aggregation relationships had to be used, the data structure "file" had to be designed and that the structure of the solution elements had to be enhanced with inheritance. The learners knew before the begin of the development, that the solution had to be presented in the group for the final evaluation. For example the problems "video management, that allows to save critics of different persons to each video" and "learning software for the English education, that brings English active sentences into a passive form" were chosen by learners. Here they also profited from the EMs for the library problem. They now also had to master the additional cognitive demand of the specia list transfer on the chosen problem. In the following strategic tasks are described, where exploration was helpful.
An important role plays the view change. The learners work on their chosen problems and for this purpose construct a class diagram (static model) and a sequence diagram (dynamic model) for each essential method. Therefore and driven by demand they use the EMs, which were discussed in section 3. Since the learners had to fend the solutions of their individual problems more for themselves, the consistency and the completeness of their models plays a bigger role. To become aware of the consideration of consistency and completeness of models, they use an EM, with which they can construct a class diagram and sequence diagrams for their chosen problems. On demand the system checks the consistency of both views and shows missing elements. Method-or class identif iers, which are used in a sequence diagram but not defined in the class diagram, are identified by the EM. The same way the signatures of methods in the different views are compared and possible contradic tions are disclosed. The learners evaluate the reports of the system und realize, in which way the consistency and completeness of models can be ensured. With this only the consistency and completeness on the basis of by the learners constructed models can be checked. Logical errors or forgotten classes can not be identified by the system. For this purpose there are lesson phases, where the learners present the state of their work to the group, analyse and discuss it with them. The evaluation of the reflection of the models of their classmates leads to findings about the solutions of their own problems. For the learners the view change has also the purpose to combine static and dynamic sub models to an overall picture of the system and to overcome a known cognitive barrier with that. Therefore they use an EM, EM, which visualizes the linking of a class-and sequence diagrams in the library scenario. If an object is produced in the sequence diagram by a constructor call, then the corresponding class constructor is shortly emphasized in the class diagram. The same is considered to be for called methods of a class. Every single method or class, used at least once in a sequence diagram, gets a marking. After the analysis of all sequence diagrams, the learner therewith has the possibility to realize, which classes and methods have not been used so far. A better picture of the interplay of static and dynamic model is achieved, that the learner transfers to the chosen problem.
EMs are usually used as learning aids, but they can also become studying objects as examples of complex informatics systems . For the solution of their chosen problems, the learners analyse EMs and their development documentation. Besides the software to this belongs the problem description, analysis-and design documents and the complete source code. Working with these documents requires well-founded knowledge about modelling techniques and programming and therefore can only take place in an advanced stage of Informatics education. The group analyses the documents. Successful structuring ideas are identified and generalized in the group. The learners reflect these findings and include them in the solution of their own problems. Learners also use the documentation to find out, how certain model elements are implemented in the programming language. However this is only possible, if the EMs are implemented in the same programming language, that the learners use for their own problem solution.
INCLUSION IN THE TEACHER EDUCATION
For the inclusion in the teacher education we developed a phase concept. It was successfully tried out in the education of student teachers of Informatics at the University of Dortmund.
In the 1 st phase student teachers discuss our theoretical conception called "Didactic System for OOM" (Brinda and Schubert 2001) in lectures and seminars. The focus is on the integration of its components "exercise classes", "exploration modules" and "knowledge structures" in the Informatics education. In the field of the EMs e.g. methods are discussed, how different exploration strategies of learners can be uncovered and analysed. Therefore each EM can save all user interactions with it in a log file. Examples for user interactions are talked over, different interaction pattern are identified in them and assigned to cognitive processes (Tholander 2001 ). This and realized typical errors can help the student teachers in own lessons to clarify the competence profiles of the learners. It is complicated by the fact, that until now there are no verified results, how knowledge about Informatics in principle is built up in the learners' minds.
Teacher traineeships (2 nd phase) are a compulsory but also very valuable study component for student teachers of Informatics at the University of Dortmund. One semester long each student teacher has to prepare, hold and reflect several Informatics lessons together with mentors from University and school. The other student teachers in the course document the lesson, when another one holds it and later contribute to the reflection. In preparation of such teacher traineeships the student teachers use "knowledge structures" for the structuring of the educational process. They develop "exercise classes" for OOM, discuss suitable example contexts and derive concrete exercises for the le ssons from both. In the lessons the learners' solution strategies for an exercise are explicated afterwards, structured and combined with the abstract exercise class and used by the learners for similar exercises in the future. The student teachers analyse the EMs' educational success. For that they are introduced in the evaluation of educational processes by video analysis (Magenheim and Schubert 2000) and also learn about the difficulties. It is quite difficult to identify learning processes of the pupils on a video tape, where one only can watch or hear them or observe, how they work with their computers. Moreover the pure existence of a video camera in the lesson can already change the behaviours of the learners and so falsify the picture. The results of the analysis of Informatics lesson videos can be enhanced by the use of log files (see above). Then however one has to cope with a wealth of data and the question remaining in how far all of them are evaluable.
To also strengthen the subject immanent references to the software engineering education the student teachers develop an own EM in a project (3 rd phase). At the University of Dortmund the project is a study component, where two or more student teachers solve a big problem with relation to Informatics education in teamwork. They analyse available EMs and design a new one for a self chosen Informatics field. By this they get a deeper understanding of the assembly of EMs and they also sharpen their competences in object-oriented problem solving. In extended essays student teachers work on an own, limited research task. For example they can prepare a short sequence of lessons using the "exercise classes" together with mentors from University and school (team-teaching). Afterwards the student teacher documents the prepared lessons when the school mentor holds them. These texts as well as solutions of learners to prepared exercises are analysed for typical errors, hints for the motivation of learners etc. Therewith a deep understanding of educational processes can be achieved.
The University of Dortmund intends to try out the teacher education according to the Bachelor-Master-conception. Then the conception introduced here will have to be revised, because the Bachelor also has to achieve professional competences. Many further conceptual and empirical research work has to be done.
